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MISS HART RETURNS 
FROM YEAR IN EAST 
Visited Japan, lndo-China, India, 
China, Burma, and Java, and Met 
Many Wellesley People 
HAS NEWS OF YOSHI KASUYA 
Aft r an ab ence of a year Pro-
fesso r . Sophie C. Hart, head of the 
Department of Engli h Compo ition 
at Wellesley, has returned to college 
with an intensely interesting tale of 
trave l. Not only has she visited places 
wbi ch appeal to the imaginations of 
those who love to read of the orient, 
or who have been fortunate enough 
to journey there themselves, but she 
has n et and been entertained by a 
number of Wellesley women who are 
working in the Far Eastern field . 
Following h er experiences in Japan 
at the time of the earthquake, which 
readers of the NEWS will remember 
vivid ly cles,cribed in a letter from Miss 
Hart that appea;ed in one of last 
year's i. s ues, she turned her foot-
steps towards Indo-China, pausing 
on the way for a two and a half 
months' stay in Kyoto, Japan's an-
cient capital, and in Nara, where the 
rich es t art treasures of earliest peri-
ods of Japan ese art are preserved 
and t ill intact. 
Sees ~rem}lles oi Unknown Buihler 
WELLESLEY, MASS., OCTOBER 9, 1924 
ATTENTION 
FRESHMEN AND SENIORS 
Are you interested enough in 
having a vote to answer a few 
questions on how you'll u se that 
WELLESLEY TO DEBATE 
AGAINST DARTMOUm 
Eve·nt Scheduled To Take Place In 
Springfield in Early November 
STUDENTS URGED TO TRY OUT 
vote? The Wellesley Debating Club, with 
You will receive in the mail today the approval of the senate, has re-
a small questionnaire which the cently accepted a hallenge coming 
N~WS asks you to fill out. If you from Dartmouth and is making ar-
will co-operate with us we promise rangements for a debate with that 
you some very interesting informa- college November 8. The debate, 
tion about yourselves collectively. whose subject has not yet been se-
$3,900,000 YET TO 
BE RAISED FOR FUND 
lecteq, will take place in neither Wel-
lesley nor Hanover, but in Springfield, 
Massachusetts, at the Central High 
School, under the auspices of the Af-
filiated High School Debating Socie-
ties . The only other specific detail 
Plans For Semi-Centennial Fund decided upon at present, according to 
Were Laid In 1920 But The Ines Catron, President of the Welles-
Campaign Began In 1921 ley Debating Club, is that each team 
NEW SENIOR OFFICERS 
R ecording ecr tary 
DOROTHY HARRIS 











H ous of R epresentati ves 
=vJADl!JLEINE FRANKS 
ELEANOR WALLACE 
Me11ibcr of Exec1ttive Committee of 
D ebat-ing Cl1tb 
IDA CRAVE 
No. 3 
DOROTHY WILSON, '25 
WAS AT JUNIOR MONTH 
Social Conditions In New York 
Shown To 12 College Delegates 
Thia Summer 
WORK PROVED STIMULATING 
Crippled and defective children, 
fathe r s out of work, and distracted 
m the rs, wer e parts of the pictur 
seen by the de legates from twelve 
Easte rn col leges who attended Junior 
Month this 
Wellesley's 
year . Dorothy Wilson, 
delegate, has brought 
back th e absorbing story of a month' 
spe nt in close contact with life as it 
is lived in the poorer quarters of New 
Yo rk , ancl t he social problems which 
ex ist there. 
Lectures by those pr omin ent in 
fie lds of. social work, trips to insti-
tu t ions for soc ial r eform and aid, and 
individual case work, were all feat-
- will have three members. HYGIENE DEPARTMENT At th e pres nt moment there is still In previous years Wellesley has de- ures of the month's work," which be-
$3,900,000 to be raised for the Semi- bated only with women's coll eges, WORK JN FULL SWING gan the sixth of July. The twelve 
Centennial Fnnd . Since this is the t hose who are memtiers of the Eastern · jun iors lived at the Finch School, 
Semi-Centennial year, and it is hoped nebating League, Smith, Vassar, --- where they bad a sp lendid opportun-
tbat the Fund will be well on its way Mount Holyoke, Barnard and Rad- Enrolment For Fall Sports Shows ity for di. cussion and exchange of 
to completion by the time of the cliffe, but last winter a new precedent Golf To Be Most Popular experiences. 
Spring celebration, a ll Wellesley, in- was established when the Bates team This Year Origin of J uuior JUontl1 
eluding the undergraduates, can look met and defeated this college in Bil- --- Junior Month, which is carried on 
for strenuou s campaigning. The plans lings Hall. IMPORTANT CHANGES IN THE under the au spices of the Charity Or-
of the committee as they apply to Urge People to Try Out STAFF ganization Society, was instituted 
undergraduates are not fully formu- The Debating Club is particularly --- seven years ago, through the financial 
lated, but they will be, in a very short anxious to have this year's combat Statistics from the recorder's office as$ istance of a ce rtain wealthy mem-
A four day trip up th e Mekong time. Because so many of Wellesley's wi·tll Dartmouth a vi"c.tory foi· Welles- in Mary Hemenway Hall show tha.t 
ber of' the ociety. Miss Clare Tous-River in Indo-Cbina brought her with younger daughters are a lmost entire ly golf is the most popular sport in col-
l ey and urges that as many people ley, Secretary of the Committee of 
her party to Cambodia on the borders unacquainted with the project, its his- as possible try out. There will be lege this fall , although tennis runs a Co-operation and District Work, and 
of Siam. There they found rem- tory is well worth recalling. an opportuni"ty Friday eveni'ng, Oc- very cl_ose second . There a_re over 
PubliciLy Manager of the Society, was nan ts, in the form of large temples, Problem of Increasing Income Met to])er 10, at 7 _. 30 p ~.I. in Room 124 seven times as many people signed up plucE>rl in cJrn_rge of Junior Month. 
f a civjllz;:i ion that 11 "' compl etely t- rr ovember, 1.92U, 1·e wa::1 a fur all those interest~d in ma king the for ~ crs th · e a.r -fur tra i.; 0 ~or "F r two and a half days each 
vanished from the earth, leavin g no meeting of a carefully chosen squad to compete. MembeTs of' a ll voll ey ball. Energy se ms to charac- week," saicl Miss "Wilson, "we attended 
records or legends to tell how it was executive committee, headed by Miss four classes are eligible. If anyone terize the class of 1928• for by far the lectures or went on trips. Some of the 
destroyed. Only a few r e·ferences to Pendleton. They came to the rea- is unable .to meet the regular appoint- most of the freshmen are taking crew, place, we visited were the Children's 
(Continued on Page 2• Column 1) lization that a college, in order to m ents she should communicate at basketball , or hockey. In fact the Court, where we heard Judge Hoyt, 
SECOND POEM RECITAL TO BE 
GIVEN BY MR. DAVID MORTON 
h · ranks of hockey, basketball, and base-incr ease its in come to meet t e m- once with Ines Catron , Beebe. tbe Chilclren's Hospital for the Fee-
creased cost of maintenance, must 
either raise the tuition fees or add 
to its endowment. To follow the first INQUIRING REPORTER 
ball as well , are fi lled almost entirely 
ble-Mindecl, the State Reformatory 
with freshmen. Th e list of the sports (Continu ed on Page 3, Column 1) 
with tbe tota l enro lment and the 
--- cou r se was to deny to many the op-
0 T cl ft 0 t ber 14 Question: What do you think of the 
freshman en rolm ent reads: COSMOPOLITAN CLUB ANNOUNCES 
THAT APPLICATIONS ARE DUE 
n ues ay a ernoon, c 0 • portunity of a college education. Con-
0 · B'll' H 11 M D 'd La Follette-Wheeler Club? at 4: 4 , m l mgs a • r. avi sequently they decided upon the 
Total Freshmen 




35 27 there this year to sweeten, as some 
auda:cious r eporter has said, its al-
r eady Robert Frosted cake, will read 
to us from his many and widely cele-
brated sonnets. Mr. Morton's sonnets, 
s lipping into the periodicals, began to 
attr act attention some dozen years 
ago, when he was a young teacher in 
a Louisvill e, Kentucky, high school 
cratic way to meet the emergency, 
and plans were laid out accordingly. 
That same year they published a little 
pamphlet entitled W ellesley College, 
which told brie fl y the history of Wel-
lesley, its achievements, its ideals, and 
its needs. 
])iyisfon Into Immediate Ancl 
Suh equent Needs 
whether of an old and established 
Basketball 
order or of a new and unusual order C 
h . 1 . . rew that stimulates people to t rn c on im- " G lf 
portant questions is worth while. 0 
Hockey Moreover, what is there against it? Riding 
One Junio1· : It is a very good idea,. Tennis 
87 72 Th e Wellesley College Cosmopolitan 
142 73 Club wishes to announce that all the 
178 59 members of the college who are in-
87 64 terested in joining the club are cor-
52 21 dially r equested to send in their let-
162 61 ters of application to the secretary by 
Track 24 10 October 17th. 
Volley Ball 25 10 The Club is composed of foreign 
Miss Mabel Cummings, head of the students of the college and twice their f.or boys. Later on, teaching in Mor- The actual campaign was instituted 
ristown, New Jersey, he became, in a in February, 1921, and brougiht to com-
quiet way, a leadi ng figure among 
Anything which encourages interest in 
national affairs and an expression of 
that interest is certainly worth hav-
.ing. I intend to join it. 
One meniber of the Economics De-
7Jartm ent: I think H is an excellent 
thing. In any institution where the 
majority of the people think in one 
way it is good to have the opposite 
opinion pTesented. The issue today 
Hygiene Department, sees an improve- number of American members; mem-
ment in the work. "There are fewer bers of the faculty who are interested 
people receiving conditions this year in the club and the former students 
than last, and the group which re- of the club become associate mem-
turned early this fa ll to remove con- bers. The organization offers an op-
the New York poets. He has pub- (Continued on Page 2, Col. 2) 
lished two coll ections of his sonnets, 
Ships in Harbor and Harvest. 
K. L.B. 
ORIENTATION LECTURES WILL 
BE GIVEN FOR THE FRESHMEN 
(Continued on Page 2) portunity for the sympathetic under-
ALL-WELLESLEY NIGHT 
If you are glad you belong to 
Wellesley come to Alumnae Hall , 
Saturday, October 18th, at 7: 30 
P . M.-Faculty, Students, Alumnae, 
and join in celebrating "All Wel-
lesley Night." This is the second 
appearance of this event-it's be-
coming a t radition. Last year the 
opening of Alumnae Hall inaug-
urated the night at Wellesley, and 
Wellesley Clubs all over the coun-
try celebrated at the same time. 
They will do the same this year. 
But at Wellesley there will be no 
building to open, but there will be 
pages from Wellesley Traditions 
with living illustrations, a movie 
reel, pictures, music and a talk by 
Professor Eleanor Gamble, '89. 
Save the date! Watch for the 
posters ! Come and hear of A.lice 
in Wellesleyland. 
L. M. D., 
Alumnae General Secretary. 
is the progressive versus the estab- MRS. HAWES TO GIVE SERIES Of 
lis hed. I am glad to see the pro· 
A course of lectures to freshmen, gressive point of view presented clear- NOTEWORTHY ART LECTURES 
Ori entation in the Field of Knowledge ,' ly and intelligently so that people can ---
was authorized for the year 1924- judge for themselves. They may r e- For the past four years the Art De-
1925, with the understanding that jeot it if they so desire but at lea;;t partment has numbered among its 
there should be not more than eight they will see it. It matters very little most distinguished faculty, Mrs. Har-
lectures in cluding th'.e introdudtion, how the girls vote in this campaign. riet Boyd Hawes, whose husba nd, the 
giving the scope of the course, and What is important is that they get eminent anthropologist, has been not-
the s umma r y. The Department of the habit of seeing all the facts and ably successful as Assistant Director 
English Composition have consented recognizing a new point of view. of the Boston Museum of F ine Arts 
to give some time allowance for these A Wellesley fcither : I d·o not ap- in the conduct of affairs that h ave 
appointments during the first sem- prove of such a club because I think fallen under his charge. The depart-
ester and to use the lectures as the it would be ineffectual. It would be ment is again fortunate in having se-
basis for some class work. ineffectual because so few of the girls cured a course of six lectures, all of 
With the understanding that the in- a re voters, and many of those that which are open to the public, to be 
structors may prefer to give the are can not vote in Masoo.chusetrn. given by Mrs. Hawes, on success ive 
summaries themselves in their own Mor.eover it is very unlikely that any Monday evenings, beginning October 
sections, the Committee bas made no of the girls will spread valuable prop- 13. 
provis:on for a concluding lecture. aganda by mail, that ~s, writing home Announce Subjects and Dates 
The lectures are to be given at 7: 45 to their families and friends. Finally, The subjects of these forthcoming 
in Billings Hall, as follows: I think that college students could leetures are as follows: 
October 10th, the introductory lee- spend their time to much better ad- I The Fun and Work of Excavating, 
t u re, Mr. rorton; October 23d, Miss vantage. 
McDowell; Novemiber 6th, Miss Fer-
C. A. MEETING WEDNESDAY gus-0n; November 21st, Miss Bates; 
December 12th, Mrs. Hawes; January Mr. Pitt Van Dusen, 





II The Truth in Greek Myths and 
Legends, Oct. 20 (The Heroes; 
The Achaean Chief,tains; The 
Invasions and Dark Ages) 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 
standing of international relations 
through individual acquaintances and 
friendships among its members. 
Teruko akamura, Secretary. 
408 Beebe Hall. 
PAY DAY 
The first Pay Day of the year 
will be held as follows: 
Tue day, Oct. 21. A through L. 
\Vednesday, Oct. 22. M through Z. 
This is an opportunity to pay 
dues to the various college organi-
zations to which you ·wish to be-
long. Any orga nization wishing 
its du es to appear 011 the P ay Day 
slip must s ignify so by leaving a 
memorandum in the College Gov-
ernment office before Tuesday, Oc-
tober 14. Be sure to .state name 
of organization and amount of 
dues! 
Students are requested to pay on 
the days designated, depending 
upon the first letter of their last 
name. 
E. II. Brown, Auditor. 
2 
1UISS HART RE'.l'UUNS 
FIWM YEAR IN EAST 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) 
the temples, which date from the 
ninth to the twelfth centuries, have 
been found, and it was not until 1860 
that they were rediscovered and 
clear ed, und er French auspjces, from 
the close jungle entanglements that 
11ad complete ly buried their walls. 
Nearly every in ch of these great 
structures, with their enclosed cour ts 
and colonn ades, is coyered with stone 
sculpturing, preserved through the 
ages by the climate. The art resem-
bles Indian . 
"Befor e we left the temples," said 
Miss Hart, " we made an amusing dis-
covery. In a sculptored representation 
of Heaven and H eli the very lowest 
Hell was r eserved for those who stole 
umbrellas. It may be best to add, how-
ever, tha t an umbrella, amoBg the 
people who built -the temples, was re-
garded as aH emblem of royalty." 
Glim]>SCS Indian Village Life 
From Indo-China Miss Hart went to 
India. rrhere, after she had visited 
sever.a.I schools for lndian-Chris.tian 
girls in which Wellesley alumnae were 
t eaching, she had the opportunity, 
through Miss Charlotte Wyckoff, of 
penetrating the remote country not 
usually r eached by tourists . Miss 
Wyckoff, Wellesley alumna and r ecent 
writer for the Atlantic Monthly , con-
ducted the party through small vil-
lages- mer e collections of mud huts, 
thatched of roof, where life is unbe-
lievably primitive. In one village 
they were met by the Indian school-
master and children who placed gar-
lands ·Of flow ers, a mark of courtesy 
to strangers, about their necks . Vil-
lage musicians, clad only in loi11 
cloths, escorted them to and from the 
automobi le to the accompaniment of 
IJeaten drums and tom-tom. 
"The huts," said Miss Hart, "are pa-
thetically void of furnishings. They 
contain merely a few utensils, cooking 
pots and a large stone jar holding a 
fam ily's yearly supply of rice, their 
chief food. The visitors sat on the 
floor wit h the native village p·astor and 
partook of a luncheon of rice, curry, 
and bananas, a ll served on large ba-
nana leaves and eaten with the fingers. 
Afterwards the little children acted 
out the old Indian legend of Rama 
and Sita in a sor t of chant. 
At Ahmednagar Miss Hart visited 
the hospital supported in large p.art 
by the Wellesley Service Fund, where 
Dr . Ruth Hume is ph ysician-in-chief, 
a nd Miss Ruby Phillips, '19, an active 
worker. She mentioned the fact that 
the Ford supplied to Dr. Hume is in-
valuable to her in enabling her to 
go into the villages, wher e she holds 
clinics under the trees. 
S1>eaks of Indian Conditions 
Miss Hart, who was fortunate in 
being in India at the time of Gandhi's 
release, was overwhelmed by the 
spontaneous joy exhibited by the In-
dians and impressed with the incon-
ce ivable hold he seemed to have on 
t he people. Children marched, uni-
versities ha d proces sions, business in 
the larger towns was suspended, she 
said. Later she visited Gandi's 
home and s·chool. 
When asked her opinion o f Indian 
conditions she r eplied that the coun-
try was apparently full O·f unrest and 
that the dema nd for dominion s tatus 
was insistent. 
Meets Wellesley Peo.ple 
While Miss Hart was in R a ngoon,, 
Burma, near the old Moulmein pagoda 
of Kipling, she vis ited Miss Eva 
Terry, Wellesley a lumna, Y. W. C. A. 
Secr etary, and head of the most beau-
ti ful hostel in the Far East. 
J ava, with the extraordi na.ry clean-
liness of it s native villages, t he a p-
pearance of its people, and its ab-
sence of beggars, she found presented 
a striking contrast to India. 
In Peking, whence sh e n ext jour-
ney~d , she attended a Welles ley din.-
ner at Yenching College. Seventeen 
Wellesley people sat down to a repast 
set forth under an arbor hung with 
swinging Ian.t erns of imperial yellow. 
Prof ssor Kendall was an honored 
guest. At Shanghai she was the guest 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
of Miss Abby Mayhew and Miss Eley HYGlENE DEPARTMENT 
McCausey. A meeting was planned WORK IN F_ULL SWING 
there at the Woman 's Club for which 
a ll the Well esley women in Shan,g- (Continued from P age 1, Col. 1) 
hai acted as ho tesse . 
De cribes Ja1rnnese Attitmle dit ions was larger and more success-
ful than the corresponding gr.oup of 
Miss Ha r t r eturned to Japan at the last yea r. There has been a wonde r-
end of June just before the Exclus ion ful improvem ent in the work." 
Law was to go into effect. When A Harvard und ergraduate, William 
asked her opin ion of the Japanese at- ~c:Lrl e Stillwell, Jr. , '25, who has been 
titude con.cerning the law sh e de-
·clared, "As I passed through the 
streets of Tokyo I neve r r eceived the 
slightest discourte y nor perce ived 
veiled 110stili ty directed towards me 
or any other American . The pride of 
the Japanese was bitterly wounded by 
the manner in which the legis lation 
was put through. They recognized 
the right of this country to restrict 
immigrati.on but t hought the way i t 
a member of the Harvard Varsity 
squad for two or three years is taking 
1r. Brown's place as crew coach. Mr . 
Stillwell when questioned abou t his 
plans for the year told the 1 EWS re· 
por ter th at he intended to incorporate 
the Harvard stroke at W ellesley. "In 
the past," he said, "the girls have 
been using a sort of Englfah stroke 
that involved a deep bend backward . 
In the new stroke th e oarsman does was done was a needless affront." 
Jlring New or Wellesley Alumna 
Miss Hart brought with her n ews 
or Yoshi Kasuya, Wellesley '23. "H er 
many friend will be glad to learn 
that she seemed very well and is 
teaching with gr eat en joyment in 
Tsuda English College. The year has 
be.en one of gr eat hardship becau se 
of the discomfort of t he barracks in 
which the school was housed after the 
ear thqua ke, bu t she has been su·s-
tained and enabled to rise above these 
hardships largely through t he vivid 
sympathy, help, and wonderful let-
ters of her Wellesley friends. The gift 
of books from Welles ley has formed 
the nu cleus or the working library 
for which the school is most t ouch-
ingly grateful." 
n·ot bend so far back and the recovery 
is longer, in fact thr ee t imes as long 
as t he troke. 'l'T1i will make for far 
greater endurance. Soon the girls ought 
to be able to row the length of the 
lake at one stretch ." 
In the person of Miss Helen M. 
Thompson, who is working with the 
hockey teams this fall , the Hygiene 
Department has added to it staff a 
thoroughly tra ined Physical Education 
instructor from England. Miss Thomp-
son will have charge of some of the 
classes in indoor work during the win-
ter and in the spring and fall her time 
will be spent coaching the hockey 
tea mis. 
The Department Recorder is one of 
the per sons in Mary Hemenway with 
whom students come most in touch. 
This year Miss Alice I. Mandell is tak-
$3,900,000 YET 1.'0 ing the place of Miss Martha Blodgett 




12 Centre Place 
NEWTON 
Book and Catalogue 
Work a Specialty 
We print 
Wellesley College News 
The Spectator 
The Pod 
and other school and college 
pape·rs and magazines. 
No job too small or too large. 
If it's paper and ink, we can 
produce it. 
TYPEWRITING SOLICITED 
Work done promptly 
SADIE J . FAIR 
58 Curve Street, Wellesley 
Tel. Wei. 0392-W 
Exclusive Sport Dresses 
For the College Girl 
DISPLAY 
AT THE 
HOMEPORT GIFT SHOP 
CENTRAL BLOCK 
SPECIAL PRICES 
AND SPECIAL ATTENTION 
given to all work brought by 
students and faculty of Wellesley 
College. Therefore we ask your 
patronage. 
B~ L. KARTT 
TAILOR AND CLEANSER 
Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office 
Telephone Wellesley 0217-R. 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The WABAN Wellesley, Mass. 
Telephone 566-W 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
THE WABAN WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Phone Wellesley 0138-J 
DE RAISED FROM FUND for that work. Miss Mandell was for- SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
merly secretary to Miss Arnold, Presi-
Dr. Francis S. Keating 
DENTIST 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) dent of Simmons College. Miss Emma FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS Lady Assistant Tel. 823-W 
Waterman, recently of the University THE W ABAN BLOCK 
pletion by commencement of that of Oregon has been added to the staff We cleanse them all WELLESLEY SQUARE 
year. The trustees of the college di- and has taken charge of the baseball 
vided the needs into two cl.asses, imme- teams. 
diate and subsequent. The firs t sum Of interes t to the graduate student.:;, 
Dry Cleansing Department Copeland Merrill, D. M. D. 
of $2,700,000 was to be raised by June of whom there are 27 enrolled this L w b L d c 
1921. This was to include endowment I year, is the fact that Dr. Elizabeth ake a an aun ry o. 
for teacher.s' salaries, faculty hous~ng , MacNaughton, a W~ll esl.ey alumna and Office Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 5 P . l\l. 
572 WASHINGTON STREET 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
the fi rst residenc~ hall, and the S tu- a graduate of a- ~ medical school, is Phone 727 College Grounds el. Welle i'ley 0937 ------==::-=-.;__ 
dent-Alumnae Building. Alumnae Hall taking the course in Mammalian Anat-
and HoPton a nd Hallowell Houses are omy, form erly taught by Miss Moody. 
mute testimonia.Js of the s uccess of the and will consider the subj ect with spe-
fi rst phase of the campaign. 96.4 % cial stress upon human anatomy. Va-
of th e alumnae contributed to make up rious other changes in the department 
the $2,700,000. This is a percentage were listed in the NEWS of last week. 
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE GUESTS 
MRS. FRANK L. PERRY 
8 Dover Road 




which few colleges have been able to Home open for any occasion at any 
Wellesley 471-R 
WARREN CHA:\IBER , BO TON 
Back na.y 4200 9 qual, and it speaks well for a lumnae thi s gigantic project not for herself 
loya lty to Wellesley. alone, but in order that she might be 
Under the subsequent needs, to be better fitted to give to the world "ed u-
provid ed for by June 1925, wer e cated women with minds t rained to 
classed endowment for maintenance of aid in the social and economic r e-
non-income-bearing buildings, teach- adjustment following the war." With 
ers' pensions, re earch and publica- ~uch nobl e aims it is no wonder that 
ti on; buildings, science hall s, a new the college has been loyally suppol"ted, 
Adm in:stration Build'ing, and a ddi- 1 and that her .dau_ghters a nd frie~ds 
tions to the gymna.s.ium and hospital have so en thus1ast1cally accepted Miss 
also came under this heading. Pendleton's challenge to go "forward 
True to its mo tto of "Non M inist rari to the ta·sk of making poss ible the 
sed Minis trare" Wellesley unde rtook impossible." 
PSYCHOLOGY --A 
__.the Five Senses 
Add just a TOUCH 
to be in good TASTE 
to please the SIGHT 
to hint a dainty FRAGANCE 
to HEAR compliments 
COLGATE'S 
• 
f A ~=se ~w~ :::~a~i~~ints and 
fragrances. 
Compacts in lovely cases, with or without 
xouge. 
Loose Powder, $.50. Comlad, $1.00. 
time 
VINCENT s. MARTINO, ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTER 
LADIES' HAJR DRES I NG PARLOR 
SJUXGJ,E IlOBJHXG ,\ PEClALTY SHAMPOO AND FACL<\L MASSAGE 
A TR·IAL WILL PROVE VERY SATI SFAC'J'ORY 
563 WASHING TON STREET, WELLESLEY SQUARE 
01,en Evenings until 8. ti.turday until 9 P. M. Tel. 138-W 
A11pointmcnts can be made 
IVY CORSETS 
The new fall models 
in Wrap-arounds 
BANDEAUX AND BRASSIERFS 
for all occasions. 
Hosiery in all shades, $1.95 
Sanitary Goods Silk Underwear 
Negligee Garters 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
22 Grov~ St. Welles.ley 0380-W 
CORKUM BROS. Hardware 
DAVIS BLOCK 
HEADQUARTERS for BICYCLES 
Bicycle Repairs 




Quality Goods at Boston Prices 
Fleming's Boot Shop 
211 Main St., Northampton, Mass. 
EXHIBITS AT 
HOTEL WABAN 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
October 14th and 15th 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
WELLESLEY TRUSTEE IS MADE the mental defective, industry, work Opinion of Wellesley 
MEMBER OF LEGION OF HONOR with the handicapped, mental hygiene Among the subjects that Mr. Selden 
and psychiatry, the visiting teacher, discussed with the NEWS representa-
immigration, and the international tive who interviewed him, was that of 
Colonel Hugh W. Ogden , a trustee aspects of case work. the student's isolation from the "out-
of Wellesley, has recently been made side world," so often criticized. Of 
- I ndividual Work Interesting 
a member of the French L egion of this condition he rather approves. 
Honor in rec;ognition of h is notable "Then we spent three days of each College is a place where girls learn 
service during the World War and week in work with individual families, how to live. Let the political ques-
after the armisUce. The honor was where we learned how the people tions that arise during a student's 
conferred upon him on August 12 by really live, and how much can be done college life be treated as laboratory 
General Gourand at an impressive for them through thoroughly organ- material ; but no girl can properly 
ce r emony at the Hotel des Invalides ized charitable work. There m ust make deep decisions until she has 
in Paris. be a systematized way of dealing with learned to cope successfully with the 
In 1917 Colonel Ogden was com- such cases-aot a nickel here and a smaller qu estions that college itself 
missioned Major J udge Advocate in dime ther e, but some way of getting offe rs. Let active participation wait 
the Officers ' Reserve Corps. H e went to the r eal root of the trouble and re· until training and education, which, 
t o Fran ce as Judge Advocate of the moving it." according to Dr. Meiklejohn of Am-
Forty-second Division. Later, after he Th e work that Miss Wilson did on herst, is learn ing how to live, have 
was appointed lieutenant colonel, he her individual ·case showed her what fitted the mind for the responsibilities 
was trans1ferr ed to H eadquarte r s of social problems exist among the peo- and problems that are always r eady 
the Army of Occupa tion and served pie, and above all , how h uman and for solution. 
as a la w offi ce r in the Bureau of Civil like oth er people were the families Mr. Selden showed m uch interest in 
Affairs. with whom she came in contact. Some the form of college government in 
Bes id es having a remarkable war of her experiences with them were practice here, and _ e. pecially in the 
record , Colonel Ogden is prominent as n·ot only enlightening, but a combina- fact that it is a ll-college, with co-
a Boston lawyer. He is a director of tion of the pitiful and the amusing as operation between the students and 
several well-kn-0wn corporations, a well. On on e occasion, when Miss faculty, rather than a student gover n-
chan cellor cf an Episcopal diocese, Wilson called at the hom e of thP- ment operating under a faculty man-
a nd a memb er of various Brookline family to which sbe was assigned to date. The Wellesley system, he feels, 
and Boston clubs. take a little crippled boy to a clinic, makes for better feeling, and should 
she found five members of the family produce more satisfactory resu lts. 
Mn,s. HA WES TO GIVE SERIES OF asleep on the floor in on e room , at 
N OT}~WOR'rliY ART LECTURES t en o'clock in the morning. FORESTRY CONSERVATION IS 
Value of Practical Work THEME OF THREE REEL MOVIE (Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) 
Miss Wilson emphasized the value 
III The Great Fifth Century of that lies in a mingling of the practical Under the combined auspices of 
Athens, October 27. First work gained through such an experi- the J<Jconomics and Geology Depa rt-
Generation (The . Vener a ble ence with the theor ..:, tica l knowledge ments, a moving picture on the us es 
Goddesses. Their Mysteries) obtain ed through the lectures, and and CO!JServation of forests will be 
Lycom ed R eliefs. al so thrnugh work in college. An shown in Alumnae Hall, a t seven 
IV The Great Fifth Century of en tirely new viewpoint, she believes, thirty o'clock on Thursday evening, 
Athens, November 3. Second is acquired by one who can learn of October the sixteenth. This movie is 
Generation (The Dream of social problems by seeing how people a very inter esting three r eel picture, 
Pericles) r ea lly live instead of readin g about it given by the Massachusetts Forestry 
V The Great Fifth Century of in books or listening to a lecturer . Association. 
Athens , November 10. Third The conclu sion, to her , seems in-
Generation (The Aftermath; evitab le that people a re to a great FORUM REPORTS APPOINTMENT 
Erectheum) (The Original extent products of environment, and 
Plan; and· the "Theseum" ) that the way to r emedy conditio~s is OF OFFICERS FOR THIS YEAR 
VI Age of Science: The Alexandrian to r emove, as far as possible, the 
School and the Neo-Attic r e- ex isting evils, and thus pave the way The first meeting of the Forum 
liefs, November 17. for orga nized charity to help those for the year 1924_25 was held on Tues-
Since 1920, Mrs. Hawes has been who need it and can benefit by it. day night, September 30, under the 
Lecturer on Ancient Art in Wellesley. 
She is known to other s as the author 
of numerous periodical articles, and 
as the writer, in collaboration with 
her huSJband , of Cretem the Forerun-
~ n ew offtce : Ida, Craven, '25 ; Pres i- · 
dent; Mary Hunter, '26, Secretary, and IMFORMATION IS SOUGHT FOR 
ARTICLE ABOUT THE COLLEGE Helene Martin, '26, Treasurer, who wer e elected at the close of last year. 
It was a pu rely business meeting in 
n er of Greece. 
Serves in Greco-Turkish War 
"The most reassuring thing in which the following announcement of 
American life today is the work and committees was made. 
spirit of the faculties and undergrad-
M H H · t B d Program Committee. 
· rs. awes, as arrie oy • was uates of the six hundred and seventy 
studying in Athens at the outbreak of 
the first Greco-Turkish War in 1897, 
Ida Craven, '25; Eva Freeman, '25 ; 
universities and colleges of the coun- Nelle Stogsdall, '26. 
try." This statement, made by Mr. 
and for the entir e five months that Charles A. Selden, writer for the Membership Committee. 
the war lasted, she served as army Ladies' Home Journa.l , is based on o·b- Ida Craven, '25; Frances Ilg, '25; 
nurse under conditions of the greatest servations made during a wide tour Harriet Lyon., '26; Marion Loizeaux, 
hardship, almost without nursing of American educational institutions; '27· 
equipment , or supplies, marching with and included in a series of articles 
the troops and sharing their privations that are now appearing and which 
like a man. Ten years later, her deal with the problem as a whole. 
name was still a household word in Mr. Selden is now at present, however, 
r emote hamlets of Greece. preparing a series of ar ticles on the 
~lakes Excavations in Crete individual women's colleges, and in 
In the two succeeding years (1898- pursuit of information for one of them, 
~900), Miss Boyd was a Fellow of the spent several days in Wellesley last 
American School of Classical Studies week, studying the salient points of 
The program for other meetings , in -
cluding the open ones, will be made 
known at a later date. 
WELLESLEY GIRL WINS HONOR 
IN MUNICIPAL PRIZE CONTEST 
In the student competition for the 
in Athens, and for :Rve years, from interest, and talking with members of Baldwin Prize, offered yearly by the l!:l00-1905, she divided each year be- the faculty and with students. During 
tween a half year lectureship at Smith his stay he was entertained at the National Munidpal .League -Of New 
College and excavating in Crete, Guest House. York, Harriet Parsons, a Wellesley 
where she discovered and excavated Mr. Selden Has I nteresting Point of senior, was awarded second place and 
the important Cretan settlement of View honorable me'ntion fo.r her essay on 
Gournia (dated 600 B. C.). In 1908-
in His purpose in writing these ar- "The Regulation of Street Traffic." 10 she published her discoveries 
a large monograph. ticles is two-fold; first, because cor- First place was WO~ by Helen 
lege is a subject that is always new, 
Takes Part in Great War 
and always inter esting; and second, 
Werner of the University of Illinois, 
who received the prize of $100, and 
third place by Henry Dunker of Har~ 
vard. TJ1e contest was open to all 
undergraduates in the United States 
After her marriage, she continued because there is a very real need for 
her stud ies and in the win ter of 1915- an answer of some sort to the question 
16, during the Great War, she was continually put by the parents of po-
instrumental in providing a refuge tential students, "Wher e shall we send 
for the heroic remnant of the defeated her?" These a rticles will not at- who wer e taking a course in munici-
v.d pal government. A choice of three Serbian army on the Island of I o tempt to draw conclus ions as to the 
subjects was offered, and the maxi-in the Harbor of Corfu, where for relative merits of the various col-
h mum content of each essay set at some five months she nursed t e leges. Differences will be pointed lO,OOO words, not in'Clusive of .foot-
starving men back to life. out, but no scale of comparative 
notes. The winner of £econd place 
values will be drawn up. Any such 
DORO'.l'HY WIJ,SON, '25, WAS AT reported having written 7,000 words 
attempt, Mr. Selden fee ls, would be in footnotes alone. 
JUNIOR MONTH beyond the scope of a man who can-
The results of the 1924 contest were 
not claim to be an exper ienced edu- of 
announced in the September issue 
cational exper t. This attitude ren- the National Municipal R eview. (Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
ders Mr. Selden's opinions especially 
for Boys, Wor kmen's Compensation interesting, as coming fr om a man who 
Hearings, and the 'School of Anothe r sees college life as the rest of the 
Chance'-for cripp led and handi- world sees it, from the outside. 
CORRECTION 
capped children. We heard lectures One of the things that impresses The NEWS wishes t o .state that, 
by many prominen t people on hous- Mr. Selden especially is the distance contrary to the statement made in the 
ing a nd health, prison re.form , com- that the pr esent Wellesley has trav- last issue, Dorothy Bruce, ex-'24, has 
mun ity work, medical social ser vice, eled from the college that is pictured returned to college as a member of 
ch ild welfar e, juven ile delinquency, in the books dealing with its history. the class of '26, not '25. 
PLAID 
Recent fashion news from 
Paris. Many smart people 
at the Polo matches wore 
Pla ids. Whole dresses are 
made of it ; Coats choose it 
for lin ings, Gay plaid tunics 
have been seen and even furs 
have been made in to pla ided 
effect s as trimming on coat s. 
These and many other li ttle 
things re-echo PLAI D S rn 
our shop. 
Vari-colored plaid dresses, 
crepe de chine collar, wide 
su ede belt. 
$29.75 
WIDE, w ide s uede belts 
in e v ery color, 1.2 5-1.50 
PLAID cashmere scarfs 
imported, 2 .65 
Slickers- yellow and th en y ou paint your favorite pic-
ture on the back and walk down Main street I 
Y el/ow Slickers, 6.50 
COLLEGE SHOP AT WELLESLEY 
Of E. T. SLATTERY CO. 
DAISY BELL SHOP 
9 East 47th St. 
New York City 
Announce 
Their Fall Showing 
of 
Popular Priced Dresses 





Here you will find 
dresses for every oc-
casion. Simple frocks 
for the School period, 
dainty ones for after-
noons, sport dresses for 
the tennis court or golf 
links, and exquisitely 
designed models for ev-
ening wear. 
Priced From $13.50 to $98.50 
Showing Oct. 15th, and 16th 
Wellesley Inn 
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
EDITOR-I X-CHIEF 
J ANET S COT T , 192 5 
l\lana ging E clit.or 
EVELYN R OAT , 1925 
Assoc ia t e E di tors 
MARGARE T DOU GHTY . . l n5 
K ATHE R I N E W A LLACE, 1925 
Ass istant E ditors 
G L ADYS GOLD FIN G E R , 1925 
H A RRIE T LYON, 1 ~26 
. R e11orter s 
M ARION CLEVELAND. 1 926 
SAR A W . L E WIS, 192 7 
J A N ET W ATTLES . 1926 
Ass is t.an t R e po r ter s 
VIRGIN I A WELLING T ON, 1 926 
ELLEN DOUGLAS G ORDON, 1 92 7 
ELI ZABETH HARDHAM, 1 92 7 
ELEANO R LINDSAY, 192 7 
E L EANO R R E YNO L D S, 1927 
JANE RICHAR DSON, 1927 
Art E ditor 
HELEN STECHER , 1 927 
B USI NESS ST AFF 
Business ::.\Ianager 
HELEN L . J ONES. 1925 
Adver t is ing Ma nage r 
M A B E L B . J OHXSO~. 19~ 5 
Circ ula t ion Ma n a g er 
O LIYE LEWI S . 1925 
Ass is tant Business l'tlanage r s 
H ELE B ASSETT, 1926 
M A R Y RITTEN H OUSE, 1926 
R U TH E V E L Y N CAMPBELL, 192 7 
M A R Y F L I N TE R MANN, 1927 
P ubli s h e d w eek ly 0 d u r ing t h e co ll ege y ear b y a board of studen ts of W e lles ley College. 
Subscri p t ion , on e do ll a r a nd seven ty -five cents pe r a nnu m in ad va nce. Si n gle copies, s ix 
cen ts e'lilch . ·Al l co n t r ib u tio n s s ho uld be in t h e rews o ffi ce by 7 :30 P. M . Sa turday a t t h e 
la test a nd sho ul d be a ddres sed to J a n e t Scent. All a dve rtis ing m a tter shoul d be in the 
bus iness office by 2 :30 F'. M ., Friday. Al l a lu m n a e n e ws sho uld be sen t t o La u r a Dwight. 
W e ll esle y Co lleg e, W e lles ley, Ma ss . All b us in es s com m un ica tio ns and s u bscrip t ion s s ho uld 
be sen t to the W e ll esl ey Coll e ge N e ws. W e ll esley, Mass. 
EntE' r ed a s s econ d -.c la s s m a t te r , Octobe r 10, 1919, at the P os t Office at W el le s ley 
Branc h , Boston, M a ss. , u nd e r the A c t of M a rc h 3, 1879 . Accepta n ce fo r m a iling at 
spec ia l r ate of pos ta g e prov id ed for in sect io n 11 03, Act of Octobe r 3, 1917 . a u thorized 
Oc tober 30, 1919. 
'fHINK- NO'f HOW LITTLE BUT 
HOW lUUCH 
Supplem en t , litera ry publications at 
Wellesley were practically at a stand-
still. At one time a magazine came 
A tendency in the colleg es which into being a nd flourished awhile, but 
has been noted with alarm by critics gradua lly fade d a nd finall y quietly 
of the status quo is that of "getting perished. For a time it seemed as 
by" - obtaining the maximum of though writing in college was to be 
by a declaration of faith by a group BOSTON TRAVELLER PUBLISHES 
of ind ividua ls who have thought about EDITORIAL BY H. R. MUSSEY 
the p·oli tica l s it uaition and rea ched a 
definit e conclusion. Consequently, we I n the B os t on T r ave ller, whose edi-
a re going t o present to the college the t orial column ever y Saturday night is 
reasions for our support of La Follett e. fill ed w ith editorials "by the people," 
We ar e going t o t ry and see that you ther e appear ed on September 27, a 
know the fac ts . We s incerely hope num ber of a r t icles by facu lty mem-
tha0t if any Republicans or Democrats bers of women 's colleges, the Pres i-
hapi:en to have reasons for their sup· dent of Mount Holyoke, and ot her s ADON.US REBARJ(S BOW WOW '27 
por t of Coolidge and Davis, they wi ll concerned in working with g irl stu-
make th ose reasons public too. dents. Among the cont ributions was Blessings on thee sophomore ba nd 
We cha llenge you to consider thP the · foll owing express ion of opinion Golden lan terns in your hand, 
s ta tements you heard last night at the. by H enry Raymond Mussey, Profes- Singing blithely in the dark 
poli t ical debate arranged by tli~ sor of Economics a t We llesley : In spite of ca r s which had to park 
Forum. We challenge you to think- "Clearly enough, the so-called ' lib- And voiced their protes t , even r oared 
only secondarily do we care whether eral' or 'cultural' women 's colleges E ve ry grating, gasping Ford. 
you r each our conclusions ; but we do a re not directly m eeting the need of I n spite of h orns th at drowned t he 
believe that if you honestly accept tohis women for training in t he profess ions tune 
challenge, you will come t o support or business, or housekeeping, or baby- And squa wked impatiently fo r room ; 
La Follette. tending. Those who believe, t hen , The driver s lath t o tarry her e 
We ha ve arranged, through the that all education should be, 'practi- Manoe nve red much midst s tripping 
ldndness of Miss Weed, to have a shelf cal,' and especia lly t hose who believe gear. 
in the newspa per room in the Libra ry tha t 'woman'.s place is in the home ,' Tn spite of fee t now fo r ced to tread, 
set as ide for material dealing with the and no wher e else, may fa irly criti- While from a wa vering sheet you r ead, 
political situation. This shelf i.s on cise the ·colleges' failure to .meet the 1 The lumpy road wher e alternate 
the far side, near the buUetin board, needs of women. We who believe, on I The unexpected bumps, where la te 
and is 1'abelled c anwaign M at erial . the other hand, that education aims The s treet commissioner s we r e a t 
There we have placed consideraible in- properly a t rich and joyful living are work, 
format.ion about La Follette. There, little disturbed 'by such criticism We And wher e misleading shadows lurk. 
too, we have placed a special supple- ask , rather, 'Are the colleges doing In spite of lights which bump your 
ment of The wor ld Tomorr ow, con· their full duty in helping women to head. 
taining an analysis of the platforms, become competent human beings, In spite of comrades, who instead 
cand.idates, records, etc. of the eight downright, independent and in;telli- Of treading in the straight and nar-
p.olitica l parties that are putting presi- gent in their thinking, capable and row 
dent ial ca ndida tes in the field this fearl ess in their action, in a world Poke their elbows in your marrow, 
whe re they must learn t o be them- In spite of upperclassmen's trying year. If no one else does so, I per-
sonally shall secure some facts in re-
gard to Coolid.ge and Davis and place 
selves in co-operating with all sorts And in competition vying 
of other people? ' To out-cher.r their sister classes 
credit for the minimum expenditure confined wi thin the r ealm of classes them on this shelf. Everyone is wel-
of energy. Welles ley, we are quite in Eng lish Compos ition . Then came 
come and encouraged to use this ma· 
sure, is no exception and the attitude the advent of the L i t er ary Supplem ent terial. 
"The colleges to-day are being sub- Though far out classed in point of 
jected t o an almost irresistible pres- masses. 
of mind which the phrase denotes is and for two years this publication has 
not always concerned with the nobly upheld its end. It is now set-
academic. The drive for pledges to ting forth upon its third year with 
the Wellesley Service Fund, soon to highest hopes of the co-opera tion of 
begin, will undoubtedly .furnish a members of the college a nd hence of 
welcome opportunity to the chronic its success . 
"getters-by" for further achievement. Inasmuch as t he L i terary Siipple-
Hence the urgent plea to stop and 1nent is the only all,inclusive under-
think-not how l i ttle but how much. graduate publication o.f its type in 
sure to become the finishing schools P eppy fr eshmen in reply 
of this generation, to take our wealthy Made the sophs forget to sigh. 
and well-to-do girls , shield t hem from Reaching home and rest at last 
all harm, give them a good and pleas- Found spread out a warm repast, 
ant life together, and, finally, turn Sweet cocoa and dainty cakes 
them out with the arts and accomp- j Took away all pains and aches. 
lishments of well-bred American F ound their covers all turned down 
young women, reasonably docile of By their friends of cap and gown. 
mind and complaisant of conduct. So Blessings on thee sophomore line, 
far as the colleg.es yield, they limit Next week the comfort will be thine. 
There are surely some students and 
facul:ty who have not yet joined the 
La Follett e-Wheeler Club who are sup-
I>Orters of La Follette. To you, we 
say: Joining involves no financial or 
other obliga tion beyond the declara-
tion of your desire to vote for La Fol-
lette. After November 4 w.ill be time 
enough to consider whether we wish 
The Service Fund, originating as it Welles ley, its editors are a nxious to to disband ·or to continue as a Third thei;r work to meeting some of the 
did in the wartime idea of commun- make it r epresentative of the best and Pa"'ty Club. n eeds of some of our women ; they be-
,, Give us your encourage-
ity chests, has proved to be a highly most inter esting writing obtainable. ment now, tha~t we may know how come class institutions of narrowly 
effici ent method for contributing to To accomplish this r esult they need a s trong is sentiment for La Folle.tte : limited purpose. Happily, they are re-
Intelligence Test for Anyone Who 
Eats in a Wellesley Dormitory 
organized charities of every character. great deal of m at er ial f rom which dd sis ting such a fate and are striving 
a your ideas to ours, that we may sturdily to maintain their honorable 
P roblem 1. 
Francis Smi h and Mary Jones ar 
both seated in the lower dining room 
eating breakfast. Mary Jones has on 
a lavender skirt, a shirtwaist, cuff 
pins, a tie and a slip-on sweater. 
Fra ncis wears a one-piece dress . 
Which girl got up earlier? 
P erhaps it ls almost too effi cient. Now they may take their choice. Mem- be richer through our differences; help 
d · 1 bers of all tl classes a d al so of th tradition as nurseries of independent that the student bo Y is no anger le n e us work out a worth-while program. 
th f l t d . 11 · ·t d d thought and idealistic spirit. Whether approached at various times in e a cu Y are car ta Y mvi e an If y-ou wish to Join the La Follette-
eollege year by the various charities urged to send in cont ributions. Wheeler Club see me, or send your 
in separate and personal appeal, it name to me, a t Claflin Hall. 
1s inclin ed to for get that they have : FREE PRESS COLUMN IDA CRAVEN, 
ind ividuality and cannot jus tly be 
lumped und er the heading "Exp endi- ] 
t ures of t he Service F und." 
A l l contr ib1i tions for t his column 
miist be si gned wit h the full nam e 
of t he author. Only art ic l es thus 
s·ignecl wi ll be printed. Ini t ia ls or 
Chairman of the 
La Follette-Wheeler Club 
COLLEGE VANDALISM 
To the W elles l ey College N ews: 
they will succeed d.epends largely on 
the courage and vision of their facul-
.ties , together with the sympathy and 
understanding support of their gradu-
ates and trustees. P roblem 2. 
"It is no mer e battle for 'academic (Notice) No one 's answer to this 
freedom,' as the term is commonly question will be considered unless she 
under.stood ; it is a question whether has been given at leas t 50 % on the 
the m en and women who at bottom other . 
determine what our wome n 's col- It is Friday night. Mary Alice has 
It is only common sense fo r a s tu- 1 
dent to know where her money is go- ; 
ing. Yet many students make a me-
chanical and inadequate pledge to the I 
Fund as a conven ient way of mee ting 
numerals wi ll be used in printing 
the art i cles if the wri ter so desires. 
T he Edi tors do not hold them· 
selv"s r esvonsib le f or opini ons ancl 
statem ents w hi ch appear in t his 
column. 
It seems that each tinte the students leges shall be r eally unders tand the been invited to a friend's house in 
Profound possibilities of their tas•k West Newton for dinner. Why does use Alumnae Hall, something is dam-I a formal obligation , and fail utterly 
1
, 
to gr asp its s ignifi cance. Or worse, 
of course, they ignore the whole pro- I 
ceeding and make n o pledge at all · 
To such students "Non ministra ri sed 
and have the faith to believe that they she look --- when she is served 
aged. The Barnswallow's Reception t!an do that task. Many of them do creamed codfish? 
proved to be no exception. The tops so believe and a ct. 'l,'housands of The missing w_ord is to be supplied 
Contri bu t ions shou ld be in the 
hands of t he Edi tors by 4 P. M. on 
Sunday. 
of seven of the new benches, which young college women can testify ·how from the following list: 
ministrare" is simply the college mot-
to. 
had just been placed along the walls, such have served them, irrespective of Pretty 
Contri bu t i ons should not be over 
f!50 w or ds. 
will have to be refinished. The var- all questions ·of curriculum or the other Embroidered 
mechani cs of education. If the col-
nish was ground off the surface by leges can be permeated with that Subterra nean Yet the opportunity to pledge a con-
tribut ion to the Fund is a very real 
on e and ifull of mea ning. It gives the 
student a chance to share in the sup-
sharp French heels of thoughtless courageous fai.th and spirit, th.ey will Happy 
La FOLLETTE TO THE FORE 
port of a score of worthy causes ; to To the W ellesley College N ews: 
grils who stood on them. In addition meet the needs of women better than 
to this, the velvet seats of three chairs they have yet succeeded in doing." 
Glutinous 
Plastic 
are also covered with marks cut on 
encourage Wellesley women all over The La F ollette-Wheeler Club in-
the world in their work for the un- vites a ll members of Wellesley College them by sharp French heels. The de-
fortunate and the uneducated ; and, to who support La Follette in this presi-
ma ke an inves tment in human hap- dential campaign .to join its ranks . 
piness whose returns a re out or all The bases on which this club is 
pr oportion to the money expended. founded were ques tioned in these co!-
sire to see is a natural Qne. However. 
it noes not excuse people from sta nd-
ing on the furniture in Alumnae Hall. 
It is believed they would not do the 
The Service Fund Extra is a n at- umns last week by "1926." She feels 
same in their own homes. In telli t empt to make clear the s ignificance t hat praotiic9. lly no st udent in Welles- -
of the work which t he pledges help ley knows enough to have a polit ical gence in the matter of using co.mmon 
·carry on. Hope runs high that all opinion. Though we r eali ze to the full proper ty is essentia l in a college com-
w ill r ead and mtHe fully understand. how limited is our knowled~, we munity. This incident indicates how 
F or it is inconceiva ble that anyone sh ould lilrn to remkld 1926 that a l- sadly lacking we are in any conce p-
a ware of the tremendous importance though one is born a Republican or a tion of what our social obliga tions to 
of this work could be satis fi ed to just DemV>cra t , one is not, in the nature of the community arc. 
"ge t by" in filling out her pledge. the case, born pr.a-La Follette. We Lilith Lidseen. 
It will be no longer a ques tion of ask her t o give us an opportunHy of 
"how little ca n I pledge a nd keep my showing her the reasons for ou r pa r-
self r espect?" but " how much ·can I t isunsihip. Moreover , 192 6 is more INFORMATION ABOUT ABSENTEE 
make it my privilege to subscri.be ?" he lpful than we, if she t hinks Welles- VOTING LAWS WILL BE GIVEN 
ley so progressive that even a Zona 
- A LITEUARY ALLUSIO N The College Republican Clubs will Gale could immed ia tely "s1weep in" 
members for .a La .F@llette Club . We be glad t o furn i ~ h information regard-
'!'hose who a r e new a rriva ls a t Wel-
l esley may perha ps be unaware that 
the . EW·S ". 4,as:, a depar tment which 
has not yet ap pear ed in pr in t th is 
a re making no attemp·t to sweep in ing a bsentee voting la ws to those per-
unconvi nood members. sons desiring it. Address a ll com-
Our ma in : p\ikp e>se _:in" forming this munications to: 
club was to 'ar ouse in1ter est in the po-
year. Sophomores, junio rs, and sen- 1Hica l s it ua tion among our fe llow-s tu-
iors will , however , r emember the dents.: Thi ~/. ~'e fee l, can best be ac-
L i.t er ai·y Supplem ent. complished, not by the form a ti'on of a 
Bef.ore the advent of th~ L i ter ary vague, generalized poli t ical club, but 
Republican Nati ona l Committ ee, 
College Bur eau , J ohn Hamlin , Di-
r ector . 
2 W est 40t:1 St., New York City. 
RED CROSS OFFICERS 
Miss Pendleton ha s a ppointed Fran-
ces Ilg. '25 , to be Cha irman of the 





year 1024-25. F anny Heyl, '25, is Vice- Adonais' note- We r egret that the 
chairma~, Miss Ma rgar et J ackson, of I correct word was omitted from the 
the departmen t of Italia n, is the fac- 1 above lis t through some mistake of 
ul ty member , a nd Miss Ru th Clark, the printer 's . It will be fourrd some-
of the French department, the treas-1 wher e in next week's NEWS, or in 
urer . any copy of Webste r 's Una bridged. 
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"J esus Christ yesterday," the sacrifice 
of David Livingstone the power of 
"Jesus Christ to-day"-may not the 
world expect as much from "Jesus 
Christ forever"? 
MISS EDITH SMAILL TELLS OF 
INTERESTING OXFORD CONTEST 
The NEWS takes great pleasure in 
printing the following letter which 
was received from Miss Edith M. 
Smaill, Assfatant Professor of Read· 
ing 'and Speaking, who is .nmv at Ox-
ford. 
"I was much interested in the verse-
speaking contests held at Oxford last 
week. These conte-sts were inaugu-
rated by Mr. John Mas·efield. This is 
the second year and already many 
YALE AND CAMBRIDGE WILL 
DEBATE ON GRANDCHILDREN 
"Resolved, that we pity our grand-
children" is the subject se lected for 
the debate by the teams of Yale and 
Cambridge, which will take place Oc-
tobe·r 13. It will be the firs't attempt 
to discuss a purely sociological ques-
tion in New Haven. 
The debate will be conducted as 
was the debate last year, on the Eng-
lish plan of having members of each 
of the opposin g teams on both the 
positive an d negative sides. 
POEM BY A WELLESLEY SENIOR 
APPEARS IN VERSE ANTHOLOGY 
have come to regard them as a nation- In an anthol·ogy of verse called Cape 
al event, if not actually as the Olymp,ic Cod in Poet1·y pubhshed in 1924 by 
contest of the British Isles, as Eng the Four Seas Company, appears the 
land, Scotland, Ireland and Wales all following P'Oem, The Sunset Town by 
had their representative a.it the Exam- Margaret Golding, '25, written when 
ination Schools where the contests she was sixteen years of age. The 
were held. Abou t four hundred t'Ook well-known America the B eautiful by 
part. Men, women and children were Katharine Lee Bates is also included 
among the competitars. About one in the anthology. 
hundred were men. There were near-
ly one hundred entrants in the chil-
dren's class, and the remainder-~orhe 
thing over two hundred were women 
above eighteen years of age. 
The Sunset Town 
A point lay off to the leeward, 
Crowned with a summer town, 
Piled high on the crest of a lovely 
bill , 
"'Dhe judges-Bir Her·bert Warren Then sloping gently down, 
(Pres.ident of Magdalen College), Mr. To sands of creamy whiteness, 
Lawrence Binyon, Mr. John Masefield, Where 'grasses -of sage green grow, 
Profess·or Gilbert Murray, Mrs. Mase- Where the blue waves break in their 
field-must •have had a very difficult curling foam 
task as the work was of such a high With the endless ebb and flow. 
level. 
"As many of the compet itors were Flashes of white among the trees, 
accompanied by friends it was well Pillars and flowers bright, 
that Oxford 's most commodious build- Yellow stucco and red-brown roofs 
Flooded with sunset light; 
And at the highest point a church 
"I was much interested in a room-
ing.s bad been secured. 
Small, with a tower square, ful of schoolboys. In giving first 
pla ce to a young lad from London, the That over all, against the sky 
judge said 'his rendering bad been Seems so protective there. 
made a little too dramatic, but that 
A wisp of fog obscures the sun, 
was a good fault, as it was far easier 
to tune oneself down than to tune The horizon soon is gray, 
oneself up.' 
"The schoolgirls all showed marked 
ability. It was a delight to hear the 
best- things in English poetry:-ren-
dered with clear, beautiful diction. 
Miss Judith Ma·sefield, Mr. John Mase-
The luminous mist comes rolling in 
At the close of the summer's day. 
Behind the town upon the hill , 
The r adiant sunset glow 
Turns a ll the sky to carmine, 
While all is dark below. 
field's daughter, was among the com- The town stands out like a silhouetta 
petitors and was a prize winner. On a ground of deepest r ed, 
"Mr. Masefield and others expressed While all about the soft gray mist 
their belief that 'Poetry at its best Like gentle draperies spread; 
being made by men is best spoken by Before the sunset glow can fade 
men.' I do not entirely agree ~ith The fog comes creeping down 
him, but many of the men showed tal- Like a soft and shadowy cur tain , 
ent and it was a joy to feel their in- Enshrouding the summer town. 
terest in poetry. I heard them in ex-
cellent rendering of Chaucer's Tales, bers of the BriUsh Empire Shakes-
part of Julius Caesar, and in the test peare Society. The speech was beau-
piece from Milton's Paradise Lost. tiful. I heard them ten years ago for 
LOST-Alumna ring on golf I beck, sophomores, at Cazenove, enter- Lilla Howes Lee, 1908, will preside. The women were in the majority. The the first time. A.t tha.t time I was 
course. tain ed twenty-four freshmen at tea, Grace Ballard H ynds, 1917, is secre- final sixteen women were chosen from struck with various dialects from dH-
Please ret urn to 
INFORMATION BUREAU. 
Initials, M. K. H., '24. 
COLLEGE NOTES 
Sunday, September 28. tary of the conference. the two hundred. Two on medals; one ferent parts of the country. This year 
The Baptist Club is giving a Pit far a Song of David, Christopher all contest1ants with dialect bad been 
Party tomorrow night, October 10. CHRIST NOT AN ANACHRONISM Smarit, and the other for a Scotch Bal- weeded out and only standard or near-
There was a meeting of the Chris- laid. It was announced that the medal standiard dialect a llowed . 
tian Association board and the mem- IS STATEMENT OF DR. NOYES winners were asked to communicate "A very interesting production of 
bership committee, Friday, October 3, with the British Broadcaisting Com- Hamlet was given in Oxford this week. 
in room 6 of the Administration build- "Jesus Christ, the same, yesterday- pany. Mr. Masefield said the whole Mr. William Poel, one of the finest 
The old girls at Wilder Hall gave ing, at which important business was to-day, and forever," was the text of credit for the idea of the contests must and rarest producers, made an inter-
the new a dinner party on MoRday, discussed. Dr. Edward M. Noyes of Newton Cen- be given to bis wife, and he expressed e.sting experiment at the Oxford Play-
September 29. The new girls· at I Miss Tuft·s S'poke to the Fire Cap- tre, a t the chapel service 8un:day the hope that by these contests the house. The pl1ay was Fratricide Pun-
Pomeroy were . entertain ed in the ta ins, at their meeting, Tuesday even- morning, October 5. The world to- public might be led to love poetry and ished or H amlet, Prince of D enmark, 
same way on Friday, October 3· ing, in the Administration Building. day says that sin ce the present age is that the reciting of poetry should help an Elizabetha n tragedy improvised by 
Miss Cummings entertained some Mary S. Eliason, '25, has been ap- "dominated by an atmosphere of them to realize that poetry W~·S nei- English players for performance on 
of the hygiene students at tea, Sat- pointed business manager of I. C. S. promise," .representing- not "final and ther sing-song nor prose, but an enjoy- the Continent and acted the.re in Eng-
urday, October 4· A. for the coming year , and plans for complete achievement," .but gradual ment qf rhythm and mood. lish in Shakespeare's lifetime; it ha3 
The senior, junior, and sophomore definite work in this organization are and steady development, one needs a "My own observation was that there never been formed in England. 
crews gave a Pit Party last Monday now under way. Chri·st and a religion that is not a was too much striving after t·he form "The play as given wais interesting 
.t o the freshmen out for crew this fa ll. Those who take golf as a r equired "cry~tallized, fossilized product," but and too little revelation of the sp.irit. from first to last. Not a dull moment 
Joy :bcheidenhelm, president of the or voluntary sport are invited to a adequate to on e'.s own particular Many times I felt as if the contestants and full of fiamiliar and surprising 
class of '24 senior year, Dorothea I Pit Party next Monday, October 13. needs. No matter how wise and good had been coached.' I prefer more sug- scenes. As s·ome expressed it, 'seldom 
Schmedtgen, vies-president of the may have been the Christ of two thou- gestion than demonstration. The ha·s an act of pious sol:wlarship pro-
cl.ass at the same time, Katharhne GRACE CROCKER TO REPRESENT sand years ago , many people doubt subtle nuances of the voice reveal to vided in less than two hours so light 
Brown, pr esid ent o1f Barn swallows COLLEGE AT CLUB CONFERENCE t hat He can meet the demands of the me the inner undergtanding wl).ich is an entertainment for laymen and so 
last year, and Eleanor Trefethen, '24, changing world to-day. the artis tic, but the crowd d·o~ love much food for schoila rly controversy.' 
have been visiting the college during The groo.t modern problems, ere- noise. When one of the r eciters ended AS" one· of the laymen I enjoyed it im-
the past week. i. "C: lu b'3 Rais1ing Money for ths at:e d by the vast extension of knowl- with a 'blare' the audience burst into mensely. 
Laura Powers P ierce, ex-'24, vislted Semi-centennial Fund" will ibe the edge, increase in power, and increase wU.d applause . "The liberal Summer School is in 
the college a week ago Sun day. subj ect for discussion at the third in proximity between nations , all cry "Mr. Masefield is t6 be heartily con- sessi·on at Oxford at this time. Ther<;J 
Hermine Eisenman, Jane Ridgeway, annual meeting of the New York State o.ut for a modern leader. .can Christ gratulated and it may be p·redicted are ma;ny opportunities t·~ hear inter-
Louise Rothenberg and Emma Lee Oonference of Wellesley Clubs on satisfy? Dr. Noyes main:tains that with some confidence that t:h~ recitals esti.ng and renowned s peakers." 
Weil, all of the class of '27, returned October 10 and 11. Christ is the one leader who can prove ·will have a far-reaching; e'ffect. 'rhis 
last week from E urope. The conference this year will be Himself adequate, because He fur- art, capable of terrible misuse, but 
SENIORS AND .FRESHMEN 
_ ff~ CE AGAIN 
P le:tS'e filf out the. q_uestionnaires 
The old girls of Stone gave a par ty held a:t Buffalo where repr esentatives nishes the interpretation of life," and . capable also of great human pleasures, 
to the new girls Wednesday, October from New York, Albany, Utioa, Syra- of the fundamental truths which are is little undePsfood or coun tenanced 
1. Vaudeville stunts, dancing, and re- c~se , Ithaca, Roch~ster and Buffalo 
1 
eternal, and because He has been ac1.. by our general public. Would it not 
freshmen ts furnished the enter tain- will lte present. Miss Grace Crocker, cepted a~ gurne, helper, and friend, be a means of preserving tfre 'well of 
· which tfie NEWS fa sending yo u ment. Wellesley alumna trustee a nd chair- not only in His own time, but throu;gh English undefile'1'? 
Lou ise Traut, E li¥beth Swan, man of the Semi-centennial Fund, ·wm the ages. The faith of ths ancient .. Last month I attended cootests in this vreek. 
Beat-r ice Kenny, and Kathryn Over- re]il r esent We llesley College itself. saint, Polycarp, showed .the power of Sha:k:sspearean recitations by; mam-· 
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DIETETICS ASSOCIATION WILL I by hospitals, dispensaries, commercial 
firms and social workers, while the 
latter exhibit is for those who do not 
buy, but who keep in touch with the 
Out From Dreams and 
Theories 
HOLD CONFERENCE NEXT WEEK 
The New Ocean House m ::;wamp- progress. 
Miss JACKSON'S VOCATIONAL scott, Massachusetts, will be the head- During luncheon of the first day 
. quarters of the American Dietetics there will be five -minute talks by 
CONFERENCES HAVE STARTED Association, which is to hold its sev- representatives from various special-
enth annual convention, from the ized fields in dietetics. Wellesley will 
Miss Jackson announces that she thirteenth to the sixteenth of this be r epresented by Miss Tufts. 
will hold fifteen-minute vocational month. According to Miss Octavia Monday night a banquet will take 
conferences from four until five Hall Smillie , the president of the as- the place of the regular dinner, Miss 
o'clock on certain days between Octo- sociation, this is a particularly im- Smillie presiding. The mornings, af-
ber 7 and 31. A card on which any- portant con;ention because of the 
1 
te~noons and evenings of the week 
one may sign for an appointment on fact that this has been a big year. will be taken up by speeches from 
any of these state•l days, namely : The organization has acquired an various fields of dietetics. 
Tue.sday, Wednesday, Friday, October executive secretary, issued a bulletin Thursday, the last day of the con-
7, 8, 10; Monday, Thursday, Friday, and become incorporated . vention, will he reserved for trips. 
October 13, 16, 17; Monday, Tuesday, The program for the week will fol- Every trip is planned around a 
Wednesday, October 20, 21, 22; Mon- low the broad lines upon which the special interest, and includes a visit 
day, Wednesday, Friday, October 27, association stands, l inking up the edu- to sever al institutions, a ll of which 
29, 31. is posted on the Vocation al cational institutions where the dieti- have extended a cordial invitation to 
Bulletin Board in Founders. Miss tian is trained with her activities, the American Dietetics Association. 
Sprague, Assistant to the Director of which include hospital social service Tower Court at Wellesley, Dana Hall, 
t. he Bureau of Occupations, will see and commercial as well as teaching Harvard Medical School, and Sim-
anyone, without appointment, from and administrative fields. There will mons are among the places to be vis-
t hree until four o'clock on Tuesdays be two classes of exhibits, commercial ited. Visits will also be made to Fi-
and Fridays. an r. non-commercial. The former will lene's, Schrafft',s and the Copley-
cc::: :;;i rise the methods and forms used Plaza. 
SIX COLLEGES TAKE PART IN 
BIG VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE 
When the League of Business and 
Professional Wom en of ew York in-
vited the s ix leading women 's colleges 
of the east to take part in the voca-
tional confer ence to be held in that 
city during the week of September 22, 
it was decided that the meeting 
would be more effective if the colleges 
combined t heir forces and took a sin-
gle booth for t he purpose of showing 
the relation between a libera l arts 
education and a business career. 
Material from Wellesley, Rad cliffe, 
Smith, Vassar, Mt. Holyoke, and Bryn 
Mawr was assembled in New York. 
Posters of statistics, pictures of 
prom in ent alumnae, and data show-
ing what a college educati on does for 
a woman were prepared. During the 
afternoon vocational confe rences 
were held , a nd speaker s were pro-
vided by the interested colleg~s. 
1914 Chosen As Example 
The class of 1914 was chosen as 
the criterion s ince it is a class that 
had been out long enough to allow 
on e to judge results. Statispcs show-
ing the occupations in which the 
members of this class are engaged, 
and what relation th ese bear to their 
co llege courses, wer e published as 
indicative of the activities of all col-
leges. A special emphasis was laid on 
the number of professions to which a 
college education is an absolute pre-
requisite. Among these medicine and 
law were particularly str essed. 
Miss lUdlillin Wellesley Manager 
Miss McMillin, director of publicity 
for Wellesley, was to a large extent, 
manager of its share in the exhibit. 
On Welles·ley Day, which was Thurs-
day, they showed in the booth pic-
tures of such well-known alumnae as 
Miss Belle Sherwin, '90, President of 
the League of Women Voters, Dr. 
Louise Tayler-Jones, '96, a child 
specialist in Washington, and Miss 
Mary Gilson, '99, who has up to this 
year been wocking with J osepih and 
Feiss. Speakers for the afternoon, 
also provided by Wellesley, were Miss 
Olive Smith, '07 , who was at the 
head of the educational de.partment of 
Best and Company, and Miss Emma 
MacAlarney, '92. Miss Gilson was to 
have spoken but was detained. In 
place of an address she sent a mes-
t;age in which she said that her testi-
mony as to the value of a liberal arts 
education could best be seen in the 
fact that she was about some more 
of the same variety at Columbia Uni-
versity. 
College Education Plus Technical 
Training 
The exhibit was interesting as be-
ing the product of the united efforts 
of the six leading colleges of the east. 
working on the same lines with the 
same end in view, namely, according 
to Miss McMillin, to make clear the 
fact that "a college education plus 
technical training is the formula 
which fits men and women for the big 
positions in tlie professional and busi-
ness worlds." 
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ANSWER- Go in for inverted plaits. 
They're newest anyway. 
~~~~ ~~~ Mn)tµ.d_~~ 
(!flwr~~~ 
ANSWER- just the thing for you -one 
of the flattering new shades of brown. 
ANSWER-See note at bottom cf i (.,p6 e 
and cabby hat will come to ;ou. 
aatlJ~~~ -
daat4k¥Jk~ $1'TMdL GJ~ "zj ~ 
k~'P'~ 
o//Jaq ~~. 
Senior (also .f uniors1 sophomores, not to mention fresh-
men) I shall arrive October 13-14 with a slight 
cargo of the smartest Best & Co. hats, coats and 
frocks and will ans1nr all .your questions and solve all 
' J1our clothes problemJ 
Yours cordial!-)', 
EMILIE PLEYDELL 
Remember the date -
At Wellesley Inn 
October 13th-14th @ ,,,. .... 
..::;) 
==:=-:================~)@@ 
W hat Could 6e Finer 
Than a vase of g ladsome blo sorn that ·eem to rad iate ch ee rful-
n ess and happiness? 
To se t th e table off or t o carry your sincer e wishes to a dear 
friend, th e r e can be n othing more suitabl e than flower s. 
c'l~IST 
65fi.µden S treel · ·· Wellesley 
<felephone Wlllesleg 0597 
Cunningham 
Importer 
418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 







The Wellesley Inn 
SUE RICE ART SHOP 
24 Grove Street, Wellesley 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Picture Frames Cards Stationery 
Social Engraving Frames made to order 
FOOD WITHOUT FRILLS 
BUT IT'S THE BEST 
A_ ~ ubstantial .steak , tasty chop s, 
de1tc10us . sandwich es ,. or in fact al-
most anythin g you want is here. 
Prices are moderate. You pay for 
only food- not expensive service. 
Chapel Lunch 
Behind the W eUealey Poat Office 
GEO. W. HOMER 
Jeweler and Silversmith 




it 1\ltmau & Q.Tn. 
Fifth Avenue, New York 
will place on exhibition a selection of 
Autumn Fashions 
at the Wellesley Inn 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
On FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
October 17th and 1 8 
The Delightful Costume Ensemble 
of the season will be shown in its sports-wear, 
tailored and elaborated variations. There 
will also be a notable assemblage of dinner 
dresses and evening gowns, millinery, footwear 
and the numerous accessories that invariably 
accompany fashionable apparel 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 7 
The Theatre 
COLONIAL-Fred S tone in Stepping 
St ones. 
FISKE ANNOUNCES OFFICERS I SOPHOMORE SERENADERS VISIT 
TO SERVE FOR COMING YEAR · VILLAGE TO CHEER FRESHMEN 
Results of' t he recent election for 
house offi cers at Fiske were an-
nounced on Friday, October 23, when 
COPLEY- Clubs are Tritmps. Dorothy Bgtts, '26, became president, 
HOLLIS-Cyril Ma ud e in Aren' t We Sarita F afardo, '•27, vice-president, 
An a rmy of sophomores invaded the 
village last Saturday night for t he 
puq}Qse not of pillaging but of se r e-
nading the young class of 1928. It 
has been said that th~ sophomores of 
a form er serenade, as they marched 
along, were mi-staken for a warring 
band of th e Midianites by the small 
danghte·r of a member of the Biblical 
History Department; lmt on October 
A ll ? Rose Lobenstine, '2 7, secretary-treas-
MAJESTIC - Mr. Battl'ing 
musical. 
OPERA HOUSE-P'inaf ore. 
Hopper company. 
B u tler- urer , a nd Anne Roll er , '26, fire cap-
tain . 
De Wolf The de1ay in elections was due to 
the fa ct that quite a large number of 
PLYMOU TH-Oiitward B ound. 
SELWYN- WiJ.liam Hodge in For A ll 
present Fiske r esiden ts wer e late in 1 4, 1924, there was no comp arison be-
r eceiving as·signment to r ooms. I tween t he Midianites a nd the sopho-
mor·es wi t h t heir yellow crepe paper 
of Us-r ev iewed in t his issue. 
ST. JAMES-Across The Street . 
TREMONT- Irene Bordoni in Little 
M 'iss B lnebear d. 
WILBUR-L'ittle J essie J a11ies-musi-
ca l. 
"FOR ALL OF US"-? 
It is most difficult for the young 
and healthy critic to project his mind 
and mood to that state induced un-
doubtedly by physica l need and suffer-
PRESIDENT HOLDS RECEPTION 
FOR TRUSTEES AND FACULTY 
ker chiefs and caps, and t hei r yellow 
la nterns. 
An a utomobil e, decorated with yel-
low and green balloons, and convey-
P res iden.t P endleton held her an- ing the song leader, Sylvia Blair, led 
nual T:ecep1tion fo.r the itrustees of the processi'on which started at Free-
. Well es ley Coll ege a nd the member s man about 7: 30 P. M. The serenade rs 
of the faculty, in the main •hall of 
Tower Court on Monday evening, Oc-
t obe r 6. Th e r eception, which was 
preceded this year by dinners , carried 
on simultaneously, at T'owe'l' Court 
and the Guest House, las ted from 
eight o'clock un.til ten. Miss ·P endle-
stopped on their way to the village to 
·sing to Miss Pendleton and cheer for 
·Stone Hall, Dower House, and Home-
stead. From 18 . Belair Road, tihe first 
fr eshman house to be serenaded, the 
sophomores proceeded to Leighton, 
where there was a great deal of cheer-
ing, which might enable him t o appre· ton, Miss Tufts, and Miss Waite weTe ing between big and little sister 
ciate such a proa uction as For A ll of the members of the rsceiving line. classes. The serenaders then went to 
Us, now playing at the Selwyn The- Eliot House, ·singing to Townsend on 
atre. It is hard for the critic to be HEAD OF 47 WORKSHOP TAKES the way. Among the many spectators 
fa ir to the p.lay, hard for him to make 'FIRST LEAVE IN 17 YEARS on Washington Street were alumnae 
any just criticism of t·he s kill of the from the classes of 1923 and 1924, who 
actors, h a rd , in fact , for him to ob· Professor Baker of Harvard, creat- ·showed that they had not forgotten 
tain any true reactions other than or and head of the 47 Workshop, is how to cheer. 
those of compassion for a cast bound taking his sabbatical leave for the] The sophomores marched down 
to such sen:timen1tal, impossible lines, first time in seventeen years . Con- . Wa·shington Street, cheering Noanett, 
and of relief for himself 'that "at last sequently the Workshop will be sus- Webb, Washington, and Little houses. 
that experience is over! " pended for the duration of his ab- The freshmen at Litt le sang to the ac-
For A ll of Us a ims to be a miracle sence. Although his departure has co.mpaniment of ukulel~s . and those 
play. It is, however, rather too much given rise to rumors that he is to at the Birches had a saxop:hone as 
even for the more gulUble of us to leave Harvard permanently, these well as ukuleles. 
believe when, a:t the close of the third have been emphatically denied by the After having serenaded Crofton and 
act the bedridden incurable is so en- authorities. the houses on Abbott Street, it.he pro-
t i rely cured men tally, morally, spir cession broke up at Fis ke Gate at 
itually and p.hysically after but a few N. Y. U. STUDENTS ADVISED about 9 : 45 P. M. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
days of " rigM thinking" and occasion-
a l reading of stray verses c:f the New TO REMEMBER FOLKS AT HOME COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE 
Testament t·hat he is seen to rise from 
his chair, walk across the fl·oor, em-
brace his erstwhile unloved and m uch 
sinned aga inst wife, and usher he! 
gallantly out of the room. The addi· 
tional developments that bring togeth· 
er a long-lost daugh<ter and a rather 
lost in Sing-Sing, both now repentant 
"Rem ember the folks at home, take I 
care of your health, and keep your 
laundry bilJs paid," were high lights 
in -t h e fiI"s-t: chape-1: -alk of- th e year a 
New York University, which was given 
by Chancellor Elmer Ellsworth 
Brown. He urged the students to 
lay upon themselves the lowliest du-
of their sins and well started on the ties of common life, such as letter 
pathway leading toward a better life, writing, car e in the most trivial of 
smack somewhait of Mr. Grimm's fa- money matters, maintenance of a 
vorite finales. suitable standard of dress a nd be-
The oast as a whole deservee tre- havior, and avoidance of s lovenliness 
mendous credit in consideration of of any kind. 
WELLESLEY HILLS 
WEEK OF OCTOBER 6 




Pathe News Screen Snapshots 
Comedy 
Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 8 and 9 
"The Eternal City" 
with 
Barbara La Marr, Lionel Barry-
mor·e and Bert Lytell 
Sportlight Aesop's Fable 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 10 and 11 
Douglas MacLean 
in 
"The Yankee Consul" 
Pathe News Pathe Review 
the handicap under which it labors. Cha ncell or Brown added, according 
However, if a critic wished to be to The New York T i m es, "Don't 
coldly impersonal he wop· d have to be too ready to throw away your r e-
aC.:ni t that only four of the members ligion, if you have any. The best 
did acting which could be termed fin- thought of the world is free, and in 
ished , and these, with t·he exception its freedom it has a way of swinging 
of Mr. Hodge, were na·ively incon- back to God. May you gain in free-
sisrtent aJt times in their ina:Mlity to dom here, and may you gain in faith 
sustain their roles. Both William and confidence, in the way that free 
Hodge as Griswald, a laborer a nd .ti·uly men have made themselves r eJ'oicing Indian Frontier Series 
"The White Man Who Turned 
inspired and converted ex-convict and masters of the world." Indian" 
F rank Lo~e u M~ Warre~ lli~ i~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-· 
curable, stood out noticeably above the 
res•t of the cast for the finish and con-
viiction with whoich they rendered theiP 
parts throughout the greater par.t of 
the producUon, only at times playing 
wit·h a tinge too much thoroughness .. 
Keep the Friendship of 








Bring your films 
HERE 







appearing weekly in the 
:rsoston JE"ening Uranscript 
you will be able to keep m 
touch with leading 
College Elevens 
Read What Our Experts Have to Say 
·RAINBOW 
A t th e rainb ow's end .is a pot of gold, 
So runs th e fa iry tale of old, 
W e''Ve made th e lo'Vely legend tru e, 
Co m e in and search-the re's gold for y ou. 
New York girls, who know the charming little 
shop at . Fourteen East Fifty F ifth Street where Ina 
Del Marvin's toilet preparations a re sold, will rejoice 
to learn th at Mrs. M arvin has sent a delightful as-
sortment of her cremes, poudres and rouges to the 
Rainbow, to be sold at very, very special prices. For 
vVellesley College girls--and no others-the pnces 
prevail. 
1\irs. Marvin's preparations, as everyone who 
uses them knows, do actually improve and correct skin 
defects. Her skin food really softens dry skins. Her 
blemish creme is excellent for blackheads and pimples , 
and her astringent lotion is remarkably good for large 
pores. Perle poudre is wonderful to cover up freckles 
and horrid blemishes-it doesn't show up like white-
wash and it doesn't rub off. Mrs. Marvin's eyelash 
creme really make the lashes grow. . 
There is a little dressing table at the Rainbow 
where Wellesley girls may sit and primp-and use Mrs. 
Marvin's preparations without charge or obligation. 
The Bird Cage 
TEA ROOM 
Fudge and Angel Cakes 
Afternoon Tea 
Washington Street 




A Metrop.-:>litan Shop's Service in 
WOMAN'S HAIR CUTTING 
A ll w o rk do n e by a man expe ri e n c"d 
a n cl train ed in the la t est vog ues and 
methods 
Priva te sec tion of our s hop for L adies. 
All implemen ts thor oughly steri lized re-
fore use 
Bobbing 50c. Shingling, SOc 
Marcel Waving and Shampoos 
By our Woman Hairdresser 
J. J. GIBSON 
THE HAT SHOP 
F eaturing 
SPORT HATS 
$7.50 and Up 
Waban Block 
Wellesley Sq. Tel. Wei. 0469-W 
Mrs. F. J. Kiff of Boston has opened in Central Block, 
Wellesley 
THE POWDER PUFF SALON 
This shop is up to date in equipment, sa·nitary and only first class 
work will be done by experienced operators. Latest styles in hair 
cutting, shingling, marcel waving, permanent waving, etc. Our water 
waving is unexcelled. A choice line of imported novelties and toilet 
goods. 
Every Student Needs One 
Remington Portable Typewriter 
We r ent o r sell a ll mak es of Type-
w rit er s. 
Our budge t pla n is worth li st ening 
t o. 
JAMES E. LEE 
Wellesley Boot Shop 
Phone 0136. Wellesley, Mass. 
MARINELLO SHOP 
W aban Building 
Up One Flight 
WELLESLEY 
Marcel Waving Facials 
Electrical Treatment 
Shingling and Bobbing Hair 
Wellesley 044Z- W 
ANDREWS CORNER 
Tempie Place and Washington St. 
WILL EXHIBIT 





Frilla~" Octohe r 10: 7 :4 5 P . M., Billings 
H al l. The int roductory lectu re of t h e 
Orie ntaUon course fo r fr eshmen w ill be 
give n by Professor Arthu r O. Norton of the 
Departmen t of Ed ucat ion . 
Sa.tur1l!w, October 11: F reshm a n Se r e nade. 
Sumlay, October 12: 11 :00 A. M ., M e-
morial Chapel. Preach e r , D r . Edward C. 
M oo r e, Cambridge, Massachuse t ts. 
7 :30 P . 1\1. , Vesper Se r v ice. Address by 
Professor J a n e I. Newell of the D e pa r tmen t 
of Political Econ omy. Subj ec t: M y I m -
p ressions of Britis h Labor L ea.<lers, gained 
th is ~ummer in England. Miss Newell 
spent the s ummer in E nglan d a n d h ad 
1nany opportun ities of observing labo r lead -
e rs in confe r ences a nd at lun ch e on s, a n d is 
prepared to tell u s m u c h th at is int er est -
ing a bo u t t h e pres ent s it u ation. 
Moncla.y, October 13: 7 :30 P . M. , Art 
M u eum . Lecture by M rs. H a rri et Boyd 
Hawes, Lecturer on A n cien t A r t a t W elles-· 
l ey College. Subj ec t: The Fun a n d Work 
of Excavating. Th is t h e fir st of a seri es 
of six lec tu r es by Mrs. Hawes on consecu-
tive M onday evenin gs. Al l a r e cor dia ll y in-
vited . 
Tuesday, Oc tobe r 14: 4 :30 P . M. , Billin gs 
Hall. Th e second of the a u t umn serie s of 
p oem recita ls wi ll be given by Mr. David 
Morton, a dist inguished sonn etee r a n d 
prominent figure in t h e N'ew York g r oup of 
poets. H e h as jus t been called to a teach-
ing posit ion in Amherst College. 
7 :20-8 :1 0 P. M., Memorial Chap e l. Com-
munity Ch orus. 
W ednesday, Octobe r 15: 7 :20 P. M ., Bill-
i n gs H a ll. Meeting of the Chri s tian As-
sociat ion . Speak e r , Mr. Pitt V a n Dusen, 
Princeton , 19 21, who h as r ecent ly bee n 
worl;ing under th e Y. M. C. A . in Fitchburg 
an cl Princeton . Subjec t , "Wh y Ch ristian '! 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
Engaged 
'16 Dorothy Cross to Rob ert W. 
Burgess, Brown '08, Oxford '10, and 
Pb. D., Corn ell. 
'10 E. Dorothy Pierson to Howard 
Sumner Denham at Lynn, Mass., 
Sept. 15. 
'17 Audrey L ee to Kenneth R. 
Hankin son, Oct. 4. Address 10 Crow-
e ll P lace, Maplewood, . J . 
'19 Mary D. Mor se to Caleb W arren ' 
Warner at Brockton, Mass., Sept. 9. 
'21 Mar y Case Bosworth to Elmer 
Ellswor th Silver, Jr. , at Springfi eld , 
Mass., Oct. 4. 
'24 Claire Lang Karpeles to Rich-
a r d Paul Rosenau at Philmont, P a ., 
Sept. 24. 
'24 Anna Parker Davidson to Wes-
ley Wright in Boston , Mass ., Oct. 4. 
Born 
'13 to Ruth Woodward McGraw a 
daughter, Harriet Albro, June 27. 
'15 to Anna Auug·st Birmingham a 
daughter, Alice Miriam, Sept. 29. 
'19 to Hilda Traxler Harris a son. 
Herbert Erwin Jr. , Sept. 18. 
Died 
'93 Elizabeth Trebein Flynn, (Mrs. 
P . H enry), sister of Bertha Trebein 
'!)7, and mother of Marjorie Flynn '19, 
and Doris Flynn ex '25, at Cincinnati, 
0 ., in Sept. 
'12 John L. Murray, husband of 
Marian .Johnson Murray, at Spray 
Beach, N. J., August 28. 
COLUMBIA FOSTERS INTEREST 
IN CIVILIZATION OF CHINA 
Another advance step in t he devel-
opmen t of the Department of Chin ese 
at Columbia. Univer s ity is marked by 
th e plan s under way the r e to cr eate 
a n American centre ·of Chinese cul-
ture. A world exhibition of Chinese 
art, invention, and ed ucatlon t r eas-
ures w ill be held at the university for 
a m on th, beginning November 13, ac-
cord in g to an article a pp earing in 
t he Chi nci Review, Se:ptember, 1924. 
"This exbibiti o11," declares Profes-
sor Thomas F. Carter · of the Depart-
ment of Chinese, " is a, part of the 
expanding policy of Columbia Univer-
sity, which is seeking to make its 
Chinese Department not m erely a 
place for the learning of language, but 
~ real centre for the f urtherance of 
m u tual interpretat·on, betw~en China 
and t he United States." 
The exhibition will picture China's 
progress through thousands of years, 
laying particular str ess upon the now 
r a pid advance in Chinese education, 
an advance actively fostered by mem-
bers of the Columbia faculty . It is 
hoped the best material in Chinese 
art objects in the private collections 
will thus be available for a time to 
the New York public. 
One section of the exhibition will 
make clear China's contribution to the 
world in inventions, while another 
will be reserved for education. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
Thayer McNeil comes to 
Wellesley October 10th 
All day at the Wellesley Inn-an 
opportunity to see the very finest 
footwear, authentic styles and lasts 
that fit. 
It is the extra value in terms of 
exclusive style and good wear that 
has come to be known as Thayer 
McNeil value. 
Thayer McNeil comes with shoes 
and hosiery for every occasion-
smart footwear th.at continues to 
look sm art long after purchase. 
T:.:i t :s the test of good footwear. 
\Vhether you plan to buy or not, 
come in and see how well you can 
be fitted and how smartly. A wide 
range of styles and prices. 
IN BOSTON 
414 Boylston 1THAYERt + McNEIL COMPANY 47 Temple Pl. 15 West St. 
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October 16th, 17th and 18th 




CITh e completely eatis factory ward-
rohc · wiil include one or two of 
tho se versatile ' frocks that are so 
adaptable for the all day round 
of lecture, lunch and classroom 
hours . 
CIThc o i1 tdoor ensemble will have 
t.wo aspects, on·e for dress and 
one for sports . 
CITeas. proms, dances require in-
divid11a) chic; while no thorough-
going undergrad will neglect the 
"tremendous trifles"· which make 
ur her costume acc~ssories. 
CILingerie. sweaters, . blouses, milli-
nery, shoes, scarfs, handkerchiefs, 
and the innumerable little touches 
t'hat lend chic to ·one's costume are 
included in this mteresting · dis-
·: play. 
CIGilchrist Co. will answer yoµr 
• every clothes requirement at a 
price well within your allowance. 
CHICHRISTCQ 9P. M. 
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Wilbar' s Smart Footwear 
For the College Girl 
WILBAR'S 
85 Summer Street Boston All One Price 
Wellesley Guest House 
NINE ABBOTT STREET 
Double and single rooms, with or 
without private bath, for guests of 
students. 
Telephone Wellesley 0968 






and ' 'all round'' 
sports wear 
Our Shopping Counselor <will shop 
WITH y ou or FORJ1ou, Her services 
a re <without charge. 
FALL OPENING 
The new Silks and Velvets 
a r e dazz lin ()' even to our ey es and 
we are perplexed to know how to 
vivid ly visua lize them by picture or 
by ~en in o rd e r th at you may a p-
preciate the full extent of our dis-
play. 
A lso Silk and Ling erie Blouses 
Sil k P etticoats, Co tume Slips anrJ 
Silk Kn ick er s. 
May we have the pleasure ·of yow· 
visit ? 
u u u 
Thresher Brothers 
The Daylight Specialty Silk Store 
19 Temple Place T~R~~~~ si.0 
Established 1901 
Stores: Betton Philadelphia 
Baltimore Cleveland 
T'res. LOlTISE CUl\DIIXG. 
RES'.L'.-\1..' RA~T-Tea Room, :Food hop, 583 \Vas hington St., \Vellcsley. 
1\1...\~0R-Tourist Accommodations, Afternoon Tea. Dinner Dancing Sat. Eve-





And Pure Foods Bring 
Health 
- says The Parmer B oy 
H EALTH fr om th e farm-fruit s and vecre tables th at 
b ring str ength int end ed by 
a n a ll- provid ing l atur e for 
yo u a nd your children. Farm 
products that m a ke a meal 
one of natural enjoyment-
an d m a ke this shop a popular 
tradin g place. 
WELLESLEY FRUIT STORE 
W elluley Square 
Wei. 0138-\V or 0823-M 
A great many of our 
customers tell us tH'ey 
enjoy lunching at our 
shop because of the ex-




Have we had the pleas-
ure of helping you to 
enjoy your luncheon or 
afternoon tea? 
200 BOYLSTON STREET 
"THE LITTLE WHITE SHOP" 
CASSIE M. SERGEANT 
Hemstitching 
Mexican Hemstitching, - - Buttons Made to Order 
Plaiting - - Curtains Made to Order 
56 CENTRAL STREET WELLESLEY 
